Devotions
Introduction of new SCC members
Old Business
  o Soup Tuesday – Discover Day 4/7 – HUGE thank you to Donte and Andrea for leading this event! We have received positive feedback!
  o Vending – Check in – how is it going?
  o Fridge and Microwave for library - status on appliance search?
  o Anabel’s Event
  o Report of SCC Election

Social Justice Grant Report – Led by SJG Liaison
  o Introduction for new members with summary of suggestions for next year.
  o Donte thanks for all your work!

SCC Financial Report – led by Treasurer

New Business
  ▪ Status on proposed amendments to by laws? For consideration: Next year SCC will need to update By Laws to include the new MDIV program should we wait to implement?
  ▪ Suggestion for new SCC to consider restructuring SCC to better accommodate new schedule.
  ▪ End of the year bonfire
  ▪ Does the new SCC want to plan a retreat? Will someone be willing to lead that?

SCC Officer Reports
  ▪ Moderator
  ▪ Vice-Moderator
  ▪ Secretary
  ▪ Treasurer

Class Representatives
  ▪ 1st Year Representative
    • Suggestion for students to provide some type of honorary recognition for seniors graduating. Perhaps during the bonfire?
  ▪ 2nd Year Representative
  ▪ 3rd Year Representative
  ▪ At-Large Representative

Closing Remarks - This will be our last SCC meeting for the 2014-2015 school year. Thank you to all of you for your dedication and hard work! Does anyone have any closing reflections to offer? Best of luck to our leadership for next year!

Adjournment